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morphology producing ectopic “hinge points” that resemble the
endogenous ventral midline hinge point— critical in bending, shaping
and eventually closing the neural tube. Thus, we bring new insight
into the mechanism underlying midbrain FP speciﬁcation and show
how FOXA2 regulates both gene expression and cell shape.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.498
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The transcription factor gene Sox2 is expressed in the epiblast and
neural plate during the early embryonic stages in amniotes. Among
the number of enhancers regulating Sox2, N-2 is most responsible for
Sox2 expression in the epiblast and anterior neural plate, as
homozygous deletion of enhancer N-2 abrogates expression of Sox2
in these tissue primordia.Here, the minimal essential sequence (core
sequence) of enhancer N-2 was identiﬁed. Functional analysis of the
regulatory elements was done using various mutated versions of the
core sequences as performed by transfecting ES cells (as epiblast
substitutes) and electroporating stage 4–5 chicken embryos (to assess
neural plate activity). This analysis identiﬁed three POU factor binding
sites (two overlapping) and an OTX binding site in the coresequence,
as conﬁrmed by EMSA. In ES cells with strong OCT3/4 expression, the
N-2 core enhancer was primarily dependent on the activity of OCT3/4.
In contrast, in the anterior neural plate, where OCT3/4 is down-
regulated and OTX2 is strongly activated, the enhancerwas dependent
on OTX2 activity. In the Otx2 knockout embryo, Sox2was expressed in
the epiblastic stage but not in the anterior neural plate stage. Thus, the
transition of Sox2 regulation from OCT3/4-dependence to OTX2-
dependence distinguishes the epiblastic and anterior neural plate
states in early ectodermal lineages.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.499
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The Zic family of transcription factors plays multiple roles in early
development. zic genes are highly conserved, particularly in their zinc
ﬁnger domains and in the regions immediately surrounding the zinc
ﬁngers. Using published sequences and the chicken genome as guides,
we have generated in situ probes that are speciﬁc for the zic1, zic2,
zic3, and zic4 genes in chick. We have previously presented whole
mount in situ comparisons for zic1 and zic2 with preliminary data on
zic3 and zic4. Now we have studied the expression of zic3 and zic4 in
greater detail and present a detailed analysis of zic1–4 expression in
sections of stage 14/15 and stage 18/19 embryos. The zic1–3 genes are
expressed in overlapping patterns in the dorsal neural tube and in the
dorsomedial portion of the somites, while zic4 is expressed in the
forebrain, but not in the hindbrain or trunk. zic2 is the ﬁrst zic gene
expressed in the dorsal neural tube upon neural tube formation. zic1 is
the earliest zic gene expressed during somitogenesis. zic3 is uniquely
expressed in the presomitic mesoderm, although it is not expressed in
newly formed somites. zic2 is uniquely expressed throughout the
neural tube of the tail tip and in the periotic mesoderm. Other
differences will be discussed, comparisons with zic gene expression in
other organisms will be made, and the expression patterns will be
related to phenotypes resulting from aberrant zic gene expression.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.500
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The vertebrate body is subdivided along the antero-posterior axis
into repeated segments. This pattern is established by the segmenta-
tion of the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) during embryogenesis. Cells
that give rise to the PSM derive from the primitive streak and later
from the tail bud. Because the segmentation process continues during
antero-posterior (AP) axis elongation, the population of PSM cells
must be continuously renewed. Different studies suggest the exist-
ence of paraxial mesoderm “stem cells” located ﬁrst in the most
anterior part of the primitive streak and then in the tail bud. While
these cells appear to be of major importance in PSM production and in
the set-up of the segmentation program, their cellular and molecular
properties are not well understood. To better understand these
properties, we use a DNA microarray approach in the chick embryo to
identify genes speciﬁcally expressed in these precursors. Several
candidate genes identiﬁed during this screen show speciﬁc expression
in the zone of the paraxial progenitor stem cells by in situ hybrid-
ization. The function of these candidate genes will be tested in future
work to know if whether or not they participate in the speciﬁc
properties of paraxial mesoderm progenitors.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.501
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Ptf1a is a bHLH transcription factor that is expressed in the
progenitor cells of the dorsal bud at the onset of pancreas develop-
ment. These progenitor cells eventually give rise to pancreatic ducts,
endocrine and exocrine cells. As the pancreas develops, Ptf1a also
functions to induce and maintain differentiation of the exocrine
pancreas. In order to gain additional insight into the role of Ptf1a in
mouse pancreas development, we intend to identify novel targets of
this transcription factor and to investigate their role in pancreas dev-
elopment. We used chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) in vivo to
investigate the interaction between Ptf1a and genomic DNA in adult
mouse pancreas, liver was utilized as a control tissue not expressing
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Ptf1a. In addition to this we utilized DNAmicroarray (chip) technology
to identify a set of genes enriched in the adult mouse pancreas that
were not previously known to be associated with Ptf1a. As additional
validating steps, we screened the genes for pancreatic expression
using in situ hybridization, and evaluated promoter elements using
luciferase assays, in order to further determine which genes directly
interact and are regulated by Ptf1a. We believe that relevant target
genes mediating the effects of Ptf1a on pancreatic development re-
main unknown. Using this ChIP-on-chip technology, our lab will be
able to map stage speciﬁc changes in chromatin occupancy by Ptf1a in
the developingmouse pancreas and identify novel targets of Ptf1a that
have essential roles in pancreas development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.502
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Retinoid signaling plays a crucial role in patterning rhombomeres
in the hindbrain and motor neurons in the spinal cord during dev-
elopment. A fundamentally interesting question is whether retinoids
can pattern functional organization in the forebrain that generates
high order of cognitive behavior. The striatum contains a compart-
mental structure of striosome (or ‘patch’) and intervening matrix.
How this highly complex mosaic design is patterned by the genetic
programs during development remains elusive. We report a devel-
opmental mechanism by which retinoid receptor signaling controls
compartmental formation in the striatum. We analyzed RARβ−/−
mutant mice and found a selective loss of striosomal compartmen-
talization in the rostral mutant striatum. The loss of RARβ signaling
in the mutant mice resulted in reduction of cyclin E2 and Mash1,
which led to defective neurogenesis of late-born striosomal cells.
Importantly, during striatal neurogenesis, endogenous levels of
retinoic acid were spatiotemporally regulated such that transduction
of high levels of retinoic acid through RARβ selectively expanded the
population of late-born striosomal progenitors, which evolved into a
highly elaborate compartment in the rostral striatum. RARβ−/−
mutant mice, which lacked such enlarged compartment, displayed
complex alternations of dopamine agonist-induced stereotypic
motor behavior. RARβ signaling thus plays a crucial role in setting
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The mid-hindbrain boundary (MHB) is a cell-lineage restriction
boundary and organizing center. However, the mechanism underlying
MHB formation remains to be elucidated. In mouse embryos at E7.5,
the presumptive MHB is demarcated by the common expression
border of two homeobox genes Otx2 and Gbx2. We have performed
genetic inducible fate mapping using Gbx2-CreER KI mice. We show
that cells expressing Gbx2 at E7.5 strictly contribute to structures
posterior to the MHB. By contrast, in Gbx2-null embryos, cells
originated from the hindbrain abnormally contribute to the entire
midbrain, while the cerebellum is missing. These results demonstrate
that Gbx2 is a determinant of cerebellar progenitors and dictates
lineage restriction at the MHB at E7.5. Furthermore, we provide
evidencebychimera analysis thatOtx2+midbrain andGbx2+hindbrain
precursors have different cell adhesive properties, suggesting that cell
sorting based on differential afﬁnities leads to initial MHB formation.
Finally, we demonstrate that the MHB organizer Fgf8, which is
expressed in a narrow domain immediately posterior to the MHB by
E8.5, but not Gbx2, is essential for the reﬁnement and maintenance of
the lineage restriction at theMHBafter E7.5. Ourﬁndings illustrate that
the formation of theMHB is a stepwise process: differential expression
of Otx2 and Gbx2 leads to segregation of midbrain and hindbrain
precursors based on adhesive differences; the initial border is subse-
quently re-enforced by the induction of Fgf8, which further acts as an
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Holoprosencephaly (HPE), the most common forebrain malforma-
tion, is characterized by an incomplete separation of the cerebral
hemispheres. Many genetic mutations, including those in SHH and
SIX3, cause HPE. Using luciferase and zebraﬁsh-based assays, we
show that HPE-associated Six3-mutant proteins function ashypo-
morphs. Generated mouse models of Six3-promoted HPE revealed
that Six3 haploinsufﬁciency causes HPE in a strain-speciﬁc manner.
Further, we demonstrate that Shh and Six3 regulate each other in the
rostral diencephalon ventral midline (RDVM). In mice displaying Six3-
related HPE, this mutual regulation is disrupted, resulting in the loss of
Shh and Six3 in the RDVM, the loss of Fgf8 and Bmp4 signaling,
abnormal apoptosis in the telencephalon, and ultimately HPE.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.505
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